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Abstract
Background: Workplace climate is a great significant element that has an impact on nurses’ behavior and practice;
moreover, nurses’ service behavior contributes to the patients’ satisfaction and subsequently to the long-term
success of hospitals. Few studies explore how different types of organizational ethical climate encourage nurses to
engage in both in-role and extra-role service behaviors, especially in comparing the influencing process between
public and private hospitals. This study aimed to compare the relationship between the five types of ethical climate
and nurses’ in-role and extra-role service behaviors in public and private hospitals.
Methods: This study conducted a cross-sectional survey on 559 nurses from China in May 2019. The questionnaire
was distributed to nurses by sending a web link via the mobile phone application WeChat through snowball
sampling methods. All participants were investigated using the Ethical Climate Scale and Service Behavior
Questionnaire. SPSS 22.0 was used for correlation analysis, t-test, and analysis of variance test, and Mplus 7.4 was
used for group comparison (p < .05).
Results: The law and code climate has a much greater influence on nurses’ in-role service behavior in private
hospitals than on that in public hospitals (β = − 0.277; CI 95 % = [-0.452, − 0.075]; p < .01), and the instrumental
climate has a stronger influence on nurses’ extra-role service behavior private hospitals than on that in public
hospitals (β = − 0.352; CI 95 % = [-0.651, − 0.056]; p < .05). Meanwhile, the rules climate has a greater effect on nurses’
extra-role service behavior in public hospitals than it does in private hospitals (β = 0.397; CI 95 % = [0.120, 0.651];
p < .01).
Conclusions: As the relationship between the five types of ethical climate and nurses’ in-role and extra-role service
behaviors in public and private hospitals were different, the strategies used to foster and enhance the types of
ethical climate are various from public to private hospitals. The caring and instrumental climate are the key to
promote extra-role service behavior for nurses in private hospitals. And the independent climate has a great effect
on extra-role service behaviors for nurses in public hospitals.
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Background
As there is considerable emphasis on the provision of
patient-centered service in all aspects of health care [1],
growing research attention is being devoted to factors
contributing to providing high- quality service [2]. Empirical evidence shows that, to the extent that nurses are
able to deliver high-quality care and service, patients are
more likely to generate favorable evaluations of service
encounters and experience higher satisfaction [3, 4],
which, in turn, affects organizational effectiveness and
performance [5]. Therefore, nurses’ service behaviors
have critical implications for hospitals.
The service behavior of nurses is composed of moral
philosophy with core values, including the consideration
of the patient’s wants, needs, and preferences [6]. Hence,
nursing has been considered to be an “ethical laden
practice” [7]. Nevertheless, previous researchers have
neglected the ethical aspects of nursing service practices
[8]. Therefore, researchers should explore the promotion
factors of nurse’ service behavior from the ethical aspects in hospitals, such as ethical climate.
Additionally, previous studies on customer service behavior focused on two types of employee behavior, including in-role behavior and extra-role behavior [9–11].
The in-role service behavior refers to the required or expected customer service behavior that stems from hidden rules in the workplace or clear duties and
responsibilities expressed in company regulations, such
as job descriptions and key performance indicators [12].
While the extra-role service behavior is the employee’s
informal behavior that goes beyond the formal job requirements in serving customers [11, 13].
The existing evidence indicates that many serviceoriented behaviors of frontline employees can be
conceptualized as forms of organizational citizenship
behavior (OCB) [14, 15]. OCB represents those
organization-directed behaviors that go “above and beyond” normal task performance [16]. However, previous
researches of OCB predominantly focus on behaviors
that are directed at other coworkers or at the
organization in general [15], such as helping colleagues
and speaking positively about the organization. Extrarole service behavior is a kind of customer-focused behavior in service organizations, and its conceptualization
has been expanded to include behaviors directed at customers. Therefore, OCB and extra-role service behavior
are distinguished based on the recipient or beneficiary of
the intended non-requisite actions.
Both the in-role and extra-role service behaviors are
discretionary. They all have a strong flavor of service
orientation that involves satisfying customers’ workrelated problems. Thus, it is critical that the researcher
should consider both of the two types of service behavior when studying the antecedents, outcomes, and
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mechanism of service behavior, because they may have
different impact results and paths [12, 17].
Ethical climate and service behavior

Defined by Victor and Cullen [18, 19], the ethical climate is “the shared perceptions of what ethically correct
behavior is and how ethical issues should be handled,”
and they believed that ethical climate can influence employee behavior [19]. Based on the theory proposed by
Rodney et al. [20], the ethical climate in the health care
field means the “implicit and explicit values that drive
healthcare delivery and shape the workplaces in which
care is delivered” [21]. According to Numminen et al.
[22], the definition of the ethical climate of nursing is
the perceptions of nurses about dealing with ethical issues in the workplace. Nursing practice is carried out in
a social framework in which environmental factors and
interpersonal relationships interact with each other [22].
Therefore, the climate of the work environment is crucial for nurses’ behavior and nursing practice [23]. As a
kind of organizational climate, the ethical climate significantly affects the professional and ethical practice of
nurses, and as a result, it should be attached importance
to in evaluating nurses’ service behaviors.
According to the level of moral development of the
workgroup (egoism, benevolence, and principled), Victor
and Cullen [18, 19] developed a typology of ethical climates that the locus of analysis was used for final decisions (individual, local and cosmopolitan). Building on
this typology, the five most common climate types in the
research process include “caring” (employees’ behaviors
and decisions should focus on the well-being of
others),“law and code” (whether employees’ behavior
and decisions are contrary to legal norms or principles),“rules” (employees should consider whether their
behaviors and decisions disobey company rules and regulations),“instrumental” (organizations provide a climate
concerning employees’ self-interest), and “independent”
(organizations provide a climate that employee can act
or make decisions depending on their personal ethical
beliefs) [24, 25].
However, the literature is largely silent on how
organizational ethical climate affects nurses to imply service behaviors. According to the current literature, the
ethical climate not only affects which issues
organizational members consider to be ethics-related,
but also plays a decisive role in the generation of moral
standards that organization members can understand,
weigh and solve these problems [24]. On one hand, the
ethical climate works through formal culture. Formal
culture refers to the aspects such as leadership, structures, reward systems, policies, decision-making processes, and socialization mechanisms [22]. This,
therefore, suggests that the ethical climate may play a
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role in facilitating employees’ in-role service behavior.
On the other hand, the ethical climate also plays an important role in the informal atmosphere, such as in languages, role models, behavioral norms, rituals, and
historical anecdotes [22, 26], which suggests that the
ethical climate will lead to a higher level of extra-role
service behavior. In the year of 1975, Schneider strongly
believed that because of the diversity of climate types
that exist within an organization, it is imperative that researchers focus on those dimensions of climate that are
associated with specific variables, rather than focusing
on the climate in general [27]. However, evidence specific to the effect of different ethical climate types on
nurses’ in-role service behaviors and extra-role service
behaviors remains limited.
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behavior. The hospital ownership may moderate the relationships between ethical climate and nurses’ service
behavior, especially in China. Considering hospital ownership has both the theoretical and practical contributions in the study of ethical climate and service behavior,
that help researchers find a key factor for service behavior research and inspire nursing managers to propose
down-to-earth managerial solutions.

Methods
Aim

This research aims to compare the links between various ethical climate types and nurses’ in-role and extrarole service behaviors in public and private hospitals.
Design and sample

Hospital ownership and service behavior

In recent ten years, private hospitals in China have developed rapidly, but they are in fact designated as the
supplement of public hospitals [28]. Because public hospitals account for the majority of hospitals in China, and
they play vital roles in keeping citizen’s health and
responding to the emergency public health crisis, such
as the COVID-19 pandemic. Of course, the public hospitals in China have significant medical resource advantages, public hospitals are in a better position to recruit
health care workers and provide services [28]. In China,
most private hospitals are primarily profit-driven, and
for this reason, it makes sense that private hospital services are largely determined by the market. Private hospitals adopt the marketing concept and seek to attract
patients by concerning patients’ satisfaction and providing consumer-oriented services [29]. In addition, there
are different employment contracts for nurses in public
and private hospitals, such as permanent contract, fixed
term contract, and agency employment contract [29].
Various types of contracts not only present different salary and compensation systems, but also different job requirements for nurses to stay in their organizations.
Therefore, nurses in different ownership hospitals may
act differently in nursing service behaviors.
Additionally, the difference in hospital ownership implies potentially different resources, operation modes,
and climates. The issue as to whether hospital ownership
has an impact on the quality of nursing service has long
been a serious concern [30]. Some researchers argue that
nurses in public hospitals perform better than those in
private hospitals [31, 32]. However, others argue the reverse conclusions [33]. Since the nurses’ service behavior
contains the moral philosophy with core values that considering patient’s wants, needs, and preferences [6], ethical climate may be the direct and effective explanations
of service behavior and can clarify the mixed associations between hospital ownership and nursing service

A pilot test was conducted for the initial questionnaire
after being developed by three doctors in management
and nursing. Based on the type of related questions, the
length of the questions, the answer options, and the time
to complete the questionnaire in the feedback, the questionnaire was modified and improved, resulting in the
final questionnaire.
Participants were reached by the mobile phone application (APP) WeChat. WeChat is the most frequently
used social networking tool by Chinese individuals [34].
Therefore, it is convenient and widely used to conduct
surveys via WeChat. In May 2019, the questionnaire was
sent to nurses through the third author’s WeChat account. Using the snowball sampling method, each respondent was asked to share the questionnaire with
their nurse colleagues via WeChat. There were 620
nurses from 13 provinces in China who clicked the web
link of the questionnaire. They fully completed the online survey and sent back their questionnaires at last.
After deleting 61 invalid questionnaires with duplicate
IP addresses in responses and short completion times
(under 200 s), there were 559 valid questionnaires in
total (response rate: 90.2 %).
Measures

All measurements were made in Chinese. Since the relevant concept of ethical climate was originally produced
in English, a back-translation procedure from English to
Chinese was used [35], and there were no significant linguistic differences between these two sets of concepts.
Additionally, all methods were performed in accordance
with the relevant guidelines and regulations.
Ethical climate

Following Abou’s [36] research, the ethical climate was
measured using the questionnaire introduced and authorized by Cullen et al.[37], which was completed to measure nurses’ views on the ethical atmosphere of their
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affiliations. As presented in Additional file 1, the scale
comprised 24 items and is divided into five dimensions:
caring (5 items), law and code (4 items), rules (4 items),
instrumental (6 items), and independent (5 items). We
measured the outcomes using a 5-point Likert scale (1 =
strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). The higher the
ethical climate score, the higher the nurse’s perception
of the ethical climate. The internal consistency, measured using Cronbach’s α, was 0.865, 0.886, 0.853, 0.881,
and 0.853 for caring, professional, rules, instrumental
and independent, respectively. Cronbach’s α for the
whole scale of ethical climate was 0.817.
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were > 40 years old (p < .001), worked for 11–15 years
(p < .001), had bachelor’s degree (p < .001), had senior
nurse professional title (p < .001), temporary employed
(p < .001) and were from public hospitals (p < .001).
Nurses who had higher level of extra-role service behaviors were > 40 years old (p < .001), worked for 16–20
years (p < .001), had master’s degree or above (p < .001),
had junior nurse professional title (p < .001), and temporary employed (p < .001).
Additionally, Table 2 details the means, standard deviations, and intervariable correlations. The results indicated a significant correlation between ethical climate
types and service behavior dimensions.

Service behavior

As presented in Additional file 1, an eight-item scale
developed by Chen [38] was adopted to measure nurses’
service behaviors, and two dimensions were included in
the scale, consisting of in-role service behaviors and
extra-role service behaviors. In this study, the authorized
nurses’ service behavior scale was used [39]. All the survey items were rated on a 5-point Likert scale (1 =
strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). A higher score
means the level of nurses’ service behavior can be
higher. Cronbach’s α for in-role service behavior and
extra-role service behavior was 0.923 and 0.835, respectively. Cronbach’s α for the whole scale of service behavior was 0.906.
Data analysis

SPSS 22.0 statistical software packages were first utilized
for data analysis. Firstly, the demographic characteristics
of the sample were described with mean (M), standard
deviation (SD), number (n), and percentage (%) as appropriate. Group differences of continuous variables
were tested by t-test or one-way ANOVA. We then presented the means, standard deviations, and correlation
values among the study variables. As hospital ownership
is a binary variable, whether public or private hospitals,
in the end, we used group comparison to compare the
link between the ethical climate types and the service behaviors of nurses in public and private hospitals, respectively with Mplus 7.4.

Results
Descriptive statistics

Of all the nurses who participated in the survey, 94.7 %
were female, were of young age (88.7 % under 40 years
of age) and had college education (51.1 % with a bachelor’s degree or higher). In terms of hospital ownership,
70.3 % were from the public hospital, and 29.7 % were
from the private hospital. The respondents’ demographic
information and group differences on in-role and extrarole service behaviors are described in detail in Table 1.
Participants with high level of in-role service behaviors

Hypothesis testing

Group comparison was used to compare the connection
between ethical climate types and service behaviors of
nurses in public and private hospitals. The results are
shown in Table 3.
More specifically, in public hospitals, the results
showed that a caring climate significantly predicted both
nurses’ in-role service behavior (β = 0.092; CI 95 % =
[0.027, 0.116]; p < .01) and extra-role service behavior
(β = 0.205; CI 95 % = [0.071, 0.320]; p < .001); a rules climate also significantly predicted both nurses’ in-role service behavior (β = 0.511; CI 95 % = [0.392, 0.726];
p < .001) and extra-role service behavior (β = 0.270; CI
95 % = [0.145, 0.571]; p < .01). However, a law and code
climate had significant positive effects only on nurses’
in-role service behaviors (β = 0.287; CI 95 % = [0.172,
0.421]; p < .001), and an independent climate had significant and positive effects only on nurses’ extra-role service behavior (β = 0.235; CI 95 % = [0.057, 0.344]; p < .01).
Furthermore, in private hospitals, the results showed
that a law and code climate significantly and positively
influenced nurses’ in-role service behavior (β = 0.578; CI
95 % = [0.400, 0.688]; p < .001), and a rules climate also
significantly predicted nurses’ in-role service behavior
(β = 0.365; CI 95 % = [0.221, 0.493]; p < .001). Additionally, a caring climate had significant and positive effects
on nurses’ extra-role service behavior (β = 0.347; CI 95 %
= [0.106, 0.506]; p < .01), and an instrumental climate
had significant and positive effects on nurses’ extra-role
service behavior (β = 0.375; CI 95 % = [0.117, 0.626];
p < .01).
Subsequently, we tested the moderating effects of hospital ownership on ethical climate types and nurses’ service behaviors [40]. As shown in Table 4, we defined
Diff = public hospital - private hospital, none of the 95 %
credibility intervals included zero, suggesting that the
main influence caused by a law and code climate on
nurses’ in-role service behavior was significant and negative (β = − 0.277; CI 95 % = [-0.452, − 0.075]; p < .01),
which means that in private hospitals, a law and code
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Table 1 Demographic characteristics of the sample (N = 559) and comparisons of service behavior
Demographics

n

%

In-role service behaviors
M ± SD

Gender
Female

F/t
0.410

Extra-role service behaviors
p

M ± SD

0.522

523

94.7

4.16 ± 0.93

3.64 ± 1.03

36

5.3

4.06 ± 0.89

3.50 ± 1.16

≤5

290

51.9

3.83 ± 1.11

6–10

148

26.5

4.51 ± 0.53

3.72 ± 0.95

11–15

46

8.2

4.54 ± 0.45

4.00 ± 0.68

Male
Clinical tenure (years)

21.828

0.000

19

3.4

4.43 ± 0.31

4.16 ± 0.64

> 20

56

10.0

4.53 ± 0.37

3.92 ± 0.92

58

7.1

1.84 ± 0.48

1.90 ± 0.45

21–30

309

57.4

4.40 ± 0.50

3.79 ± 0.90

31–40

129

25.4

4.46 ± 0.52

3.78 ± 0.93

63

10.1

4.48 ± 0.41

≤ 20

> 40

478.859

Education level

0.000

0.000

102

18.2

3.17 ± 1.27

3.10 ± 1.22

Junior college

171

30.6

4.26 ± 0.92

3.56 ± 1.06

Bachelor’s degree

274

49.0

4.46 ± 0.42

3.84 ± 0.88

12

2.1

4.22 ± 0.39

4.19 ± 0.58

Primary nurse

289

51.7

3.83 ± 1.12

Junior nurse

178

31.8

4.50 ± 0.49

3.81 ± 0.96

Senior nurse

92

16.5

4.54 ± 0.42

3.79 ± 0.82

General nurse

180

32.2

4.09 ± 1.04

Unit manager

296

53.0

4.22 ± 0.84

3.61 ± 1.02

83

14.8

4.07 ± 1.04

3.67 ± 1.14

384

68.7

4.06 ± 1.09

3.32 ± 1.07

Contracted

97

17.4

4.32 ± 0.29

4.27 ± 0.50

Temporary

78

13.8

4.43 ± 0.33

4.35 ± 0.50

Public hospital

393

70.3

4.29 ± 0.83

3.62 ± 1.02

Private hospital

166

29.7

3.85 ± 1.08

3.65 ± 1.08

Professional title

43.352

Position

Supervisor or director

Formal

21.451

climate had a much greater influence on nurses’ in-role
service behavior than it did in public hospitals. Furthermore, the main effect of a rules climate on nurses’ extrarole service behavior was significant and positive (β =
0.397; CI 95 % = [0.120, 0.651]; p < .01), which reveals that
in public hospitals, the rules climate had a greater effect
on nurses’ extra-role service behavior than it did in private hospitals. However, the main effect of an instrumental climate on nurses’ extra-role service behavior
was significant and negative (β = − 0.352; CI 95 % =

0.000

91.140

0.000

15.140

0.000

0.000

7.610

0.001

0.189

0.122

0.885

67.203

0.000

0.970

0.325

3.63 ± 1.02

7.313

Hospital ownership

7.150

3.46 ± 1.12

1.671

Employment type

0.447

4.08 ± 0.74
65.968

Certificate (technical school)

Master’s degree or above

p

0.578

3.43 ± 1.12

16–20

Age

F/t

0.001

0.000

[-0.651, − 0.056]; p < .05), which indicates that in private
hospitals, the instrumental climate had a greater effect
on nurses’ in-role service behavior than it did in public
hospitals.

Discussion
Interpreting the findings

This study is the first to compare the connection between ethical climate types and in-role and extra-role
service behaviors of nurses in public and private

2.35

1.67

1.50

1.83

3.52

4.10

4.21

3.24

3.02

4.16

3.63

5. Education level

6. Professional title

7. Position

8. Employment type

9. Caring

10. Law and code

11. Rule

12. Instrumentality

13. Independence

14. ISB

15. ESB

S.D.

1.039

0.929

1.178

1.077

0.921

0.966

1.107

0.664

0.876

0.807

0.798

1.279

0.814

0.246

0.457

1

− 0.202

0.013

− 0.212

0.254

**

0.247
**

− 0.032
0.378

**

− 0.027
0.507

0.201

**

0.240
**

0.082

0.072

**

0.506

− 0.072

**

− 0.283
**

**

0.373
0.478**

− 0.018
**

− 0.074

− 0.115

− 0.085

− 0.228**

0.310
*

**

0.648

**

0.378

0.008

− 0.065

0.013

**

0.803**

1

3

0.043

0.093

*

0.232

**

**

− 0.173

− 0.054

**

− 0.060

− 0.103*

1

2

**

− 0.166

0.085*

1

N = 559 observations; * p < .05,** p < .01 (2-tailed)
ISB: In-role service behavior; ESB: Extra-role service behavior

2.35

1.93

1.06

2. Gender

4. Clinical tenure

1.30

1. Hospital ownership

3. Age (years)

Mean

Variables

Table 2 Descriptive statistics

**

0.195

0.280

0.070

0.085

0.281

**

**

*

**

0.263**

0.227

**

− 0.168

0.219

**

0.630**

0.224**

1

4

**

*

0.273

0.446

0.159

0.124

0.451

**

**

**

**

**

0.425**

0.215

**

− 0.091

0.123

**

0.418**

1

5

0.146

**

0.328

0.391

0.150

0.527

− 0.043
**

0.466

0.099

**

**

**

**

*

0.088*

0.339

**

− 0.038

1

7

− 0.038

0.318

**

0.316**

0.141

**

− 0.247**

0.126**

1

6

0.008

0.013

0.052

0.052

0.004

0.007

0.013

1

8

0.579

0.537

0.517

0.496

0.503

**

**

**

**

**

0.524**

1

9

0.477

0.856

0.239

**

**

**

0.321**

0.856**

1

10

0.496

**

0.865

**

0.234

**

0.294**

1

11

0.502

**

0.339**

0.785**

1

12

0.527

**

0.288**

1

13

0.578**

1

14

1

15
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Table 3 Effect analysis of group comparison
Indirect effects

p

95 % C.I.

Caring

0.092

< 0.01

(0.027, 0.116)

Law and code

0.287

< 0.001

(0.172, 0.421)

Rules

0.511

< 0.001

(0.392, 0.672)

Instrumental

0.012

0.770

(-0.058, 0.071)

Independent

0.034

0.380

(-0.029, 0.081)

Caring

0.205

< 0.001

(0.071, 0.320)

Law and code

0.004

0.959

(-0.196, 0.211)

Rules

0.270

< 0.01

(0.145, 0.571)

Instrumental

0.014

0.872

(-0.153, 0.182)

Independent

0.235

< 0.01

(0.057, 0.344)

Caring

− 0.047

0.564

(-0.160, 0.083)

Law and code

0.578

< 0.001

(0.400, 0.688)

Rules

0.365

< 0.001

(0.221, 0.493)

Instrumental

0.019

0.855

(-0.137, 0.176)

Independent

0.034

0.783

(-0.144, 0.193)

0.347

< 0.01

(0.106, 0.506)

Law and code

0.091

0.461

(-0.171, 0.303)

Rules

− 0.039

0.613

(-0.196, 0.141)

Instrumental

0.375

< 0.01

(0.117, 0.626)

Independent

0.029

0.851

(-0.200, 0.234)

Hospital ownership

Path

Public hospital

In-role service behavior on

Extra-role service behavior on

In-role service behavior on

Private hospital

Extra-role service behavior on
Caring

hospitals. It confirmed that perceptions of ethical climate type influenced the extent to which nurses engaged
in in-role and extra-role service behaviors. These comparisons indicated that nurses’ service behavior is a complex notion that is influenced by many organizational
Table 4 Moderating effect analysis
Diff

Path

Effects

P

95 % C.I.

In-role service behavior on
1

Caring

0.114

0.079

(-0.023, 0.236)

2

Law and code

− 0.277

< 0.01

(-0.452, − 0.075)

3

Rules

0.195

< 0.05

(-0.021, 0.365)

4

Instrumental

− 0.009

0.921

(-0.178, 0.157)

5

Independent

− 0.008

0.929

(-0.179, 0.184)

0.314

(-0.348, 0.116)

Extra-role service behavior on
6

Caring

− 0.121

7

Law and code

− 0.083

0.598

(-0.395, 0.210)

8

Rules

0.397

< 0.01

(0.120, 0.651)

9

Instrumental

− 0.352

< 0.05

(-0.651, − 0.056)

10

Independent

0.182

0.175

(-0.072, 0.441)

Diff = public hospital - private hospital

factors, thus contributing to the nursing service management literature.
Firstly, the outcome of the current study confirms that
the caring climate and rules climate in public hospitals
significantly predicted both nurses’ in-role service behavior and extra-role service behavior. Because the caring
climate is linked with the construct of benevolence and
the individual and local locus of analysis, nurses working
in a caring climate believe that their service behaviors
should be based on an overall concern for the well-being
of others not only in-role behaviors but also extra-role
behaviors. The results in this study are consistent with
previous studies suggesting that a caring climate was significantly correlated with nurses’ ethical behaviors [27,
41]. Additionally, this conclusion is showing consistency
with the literature, which indicates that a caring climate
is related to positive extra-role service behavior [42]. As
the rules climate is associated with the principle construct and the local locus of analysis, in this climate, it is
generally accepted that nurses’ service decisions are
guided by a strong and universal set of local rules or
standards, such as codes of conduct [43–45]. Moreover,
the rules climate was found to have a greater effect on
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nurses’ service behaviors than a caring climate. This result is in line with Abou’s [36] study, which showed that
nurses believed that the most frequent or common ethical climate is rules guided. A possible explanation might
be that most nurses perceived that the rules climate was
significant and that “rules and procedures are to be
strictly followed” [46].
Second, the law and code climate only significantly influenced nurses’ in-role service behavior in both public
and private hospitals. A law and code climate involves
an organization that supports principled decisionmaking based on external criteria, which includes laws
or professional codes of conduct. Hence, we found that
nurses in a law and code climate tend to devote themselves to their professional duties and provide more inrole service behavior.
Moreover, it was found that nurses in public hospitals
rather than private hospitals in the independent climate
acted more extra-role service behaviors. Because in an
independent climate, nurses acted according to the personal moral beliefs of their own based on their set of
well-thought-out principles and served patients in a way
that exceeded their formal job requirements. Therefore,
based on the above findings, we suggest that managers
in public hospitals should focus on the development of
caring, rules, law and code, and independent climates. It
is particularly important to address the caring and rules
climates.
Third, it was found that private hospital nurses provided more in-role service behavior if they perceived a
greater law and code and rules climate, which is consistent with the results in public hospitals outlined above.
We can conclude from these results that the existence of
an ethical climate type of law and code in both public
and private hospitals is in line with the idea of promoting the public interest, as this type emphasizes the principles of fairness, accountability, transparency, and
equality [47, 48]. All nurses should be provided with
hospital education and training courses so that they are
aware of and have knowledge of the guidelines and rules
formulated by professional institutions or laws promulgated by the government. Nurses will thus provide more
in-role service behavior and satisfy patients.
Meanwhile, it was found that private hospital nurses
provided more extra-role service behavior if they perceived more of a caring and instrumental climate. In a
caring climate, the main consideration is how to
maximize the interests of everyone in the organization,
and nurses in both public and private hospitals who feel
a caring climate will integrate themselves into their work
and in turn provide additional services to their patients
[49]. One important finding from the research suggests
that although in an instrumental environment, the goal
of the first importance is to provide the interests of the
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organization or to serve personal benefit with little regard for the needs and interests of others [36], private
hospital nurses perceiving a more instrumental climate
are willing to exhibit greater extra-role service behavior,
which is in contrast with Leung’s [42] finding that an instrumental climate is associated with negative extra-role
behaviors. A possible explanation may be that private
hospital nurses provide additional services to patients
spontaneously, which implies more extra-role service behaviors that benefit patients and thus contribute to
nurses’ performance. This observation is consistent with
Simha and Cullen’s [50] idea that the instrumental climate encourages employees to seek out better prospects
for themselves and has a significant positive influence on
nurses’ continuance commitment [51].
Lastly, when comparing the influences of ethical climate types on nurses’ service behavior in different ownership hospitals, our research indicates that in private
hospitals, the law and code climate had a much greater
effect on nurses’ in-role service behavior than it did in
public hospitals. It is recommended that hospital authorities in China establish comprehensive legal and professional rules and internalize them more effectively in
private hospitals so that the law and code climate can
have a greater impact on the in-role service behavior of
nurses in private hospitals. In addition, findings from the
study indicate that the instrumental climate had a
greater effect on private hospital nurses’ extra-role service behavior than it did in public hospitals. According
to Victor and Cullen [19], the instrumental climate is
closely linked to egoistic structures and personal and
local points of analysis. As a result, nurses working in
the instrumental climate tend to perceive their
organization as encouraging norms of ethical decisionmaking and expectations from an egoistic perspective.
Especially for private hospital nurses, an instrumental
climate would encourage them to provide much greater
extra-role service behavior to facilitate their job performance and seek better prospects for themselves. However,
the conclusions of this study demonstrated that the rules
climate had a greater effect on public hospital nurses’
extra-role service behavior than on those in private hospitals. Because of the close link between the rules climate and the accepted rules of conduct defined by the
organization, we can conclude that the rules climate ensures that public hospital nurses strictly adhere to hospital rules and procedures and perform extra-role
service behaviors.
Implications for nursing management

Understanding the relations between the types of ethical
climate and the dimensions of service behavior is conducive to the generation of incentive strategies for nurses.
As hospital ownership has an impact on the quality of
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nursing service, the findings provide a piece of clear and
valuable information about how public and private hospital administrators motivate nurses to deliver highquality care and service. The caring and instrumental climate are the key to promote extra-role service behavior
for nurses in private hospitals. And the independent climate has a great effect on extra-role service behaviors
for nurses in public hospitals.
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